
KERALA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY AUTHORITY
Trinity Centre, Opposite Chaith anya Eye Hospital,

Kesavadasapuram, Thiruvananthapuram. Pin- 695 004
www.rera.kerala. gov. in Email- info.rera@kerala. gov. in

Phone: 0471 3501012

Present: PH Kurian Chairman

No. Tl/OLl5681202I

Dated 12th June, 2023

Applicant /Promoter: M/s OMG Properties Private Limited
l8l 465-1 9, First Floor,
Victory Corner, Koppam,
Koppam Village Office,
Palakkad, Kerala- 678 001.

ORDER

1. M/s OMG Properties Private Limited, applied for the registration of the

project 'Mayflower Villas' located at Vellanikkara in Thrissur District under

section 3 of the Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act,2016 before

this Authority. The Authority granted registration to the project on23.09.2021

vide registration number K-RERA/PRJ/TSRl053l202l, under section 5 of

the Act. The registration of the project is valid up to 14.09.2026.

2. Now the promoter of the project, 'M/s OMG Properties Private Limited'

filed an application dated 30.08.2022 before the Authority requesting to

cancel the registration of the project, stating that no genuine takers for the land

and building, hence the project is scrapped. Accordingly, the Authority vide

letter dated 0910212023 directed the promoter to submit a detailed affidavit in

this regard.



3. The Authorised Signatory of the applicant/promoter IWs OMG Properties

Private Limited submitted an affidavit in which the promoter declared that the

promoter has not sold any land or space.

4. On the basis of the request and the affidavit filed by the promoter, the

Authority decided to approve the request for de-registering the project

'Mayflower Villas', which has registered before the Authority vide reference

No. K-RERA/PRJ/TSR/053 12021.

5. Accordingly, the webpage of the project in the portal of the Authority will be

indicated with "DEREGISTERED" project. The promoter is also debamed

permanently from accessing the webpage of this project.

sd/-
P H Kurian
Chairman
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